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my Lord Rochester.’ cried MlssStu-
The King laughed. He looted at 

Bocheeter for a moment, and then
T& **.•&! **■

Mullett—aye, and a* quickly as you 
please,” he naldt “for lfnrMe tree’ 
that nothing could come with HI 
grace from your lips, -tie tnore than 
true that nought that Is graceless 
should approach those , same tips. 
Take her away, Frances ; take 
away as far as Is possible from

“ttay.” said Rochester, “f disclaim . 
being associated with the ogres. If 
Miss Mullett do hot'stay. I vow 
that she will win more converts 
than ever Dr. Ken hath done."

The girl looked at him curiously 
for some moments., and then her 
eyes fell.

"I am a simple country girl,” she 
said. ”Bwt I know, how to make cow
slip wine."

“Prithee, let us Into the secret, 
my dear,” said the King.

“May it please your Majesty, the 
whole secret is In the gather
ing of the cowslips," said the 
girl. “ They must be gathered 
fresh to be of any value—the least 
taint spolleth the brew."

The king looked at her seacliingly. 
“You are the simplest girl that ever 

made a fool of a wise man, amt 
thinks you know It, Miss Mullett.” 
said lie.

“Ah, sir." said Miss Mullett, “I 
protest that I am country bred ;■ I 
cannot- think tbut a wise man would 

“sd my help In that direction.”
Take her away, Frances ; take her 
ay,” said the king In a very audi- 

whisper. "Your friend’s sim- 
ity is like to overwhelm us with 
wisdom."

Come hither and make your ueat- 
courtesy to the king, and thank 

l for his gracious words," said 
in."es.
"he girl seemed to be once more 
a fright. She went backward by 
* side of the maid of honor, and 
de a flustered courtsey,

I thank you, sir, for your kind 
xiurngeinent."
"hen she slipped through tlie door.
By the Lord Harry, Mies Mullett 
-h a pretty wit,” snid the king. “I 
icy elie looked at you witlr some 
nlratlon In her eyes. Rochester." 
How could It be otherwise, sir ?
I not Mies Stuart tell her that I 
e the most admirable man at the 
irt ?” sold Rochester.
She euld the most wicked,” cried 

tlie king.
“Your Mncjety was ever fond of 

hair-splitting,” said Rochester.
“Look you here, you rascal,” 

the kiflg "The girl hath a fortune» 
nu l you can make her a countess.” 

“Only with Your Majesty’s help.”
“You shall have It, Jack. Know you 

how to make cowslip wine ?”
“I would fain acquire the secret, 

sir. By my soul, the fragrance of a 
meadow breathes through the 
already ; the air is full of tlie scent 
of cowslips fresh grown."
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dwelt in the town, I da -net 'ge-no | 
t»r an to say there are any taftowno9sh£ ^aTsssttSisgst
Palace of Whitehall. *8 life, my 
dearv the girl I» not my daughter, i
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poptlnped.) however. Is made in other countries.
The King of Portugal takes an oath 
to be faithful to the catholic Apos- 
tolic and Roman religion. In most 
ooqn tries the King swears to re- 
Bpect the Constitution, but except 
In Greece and Portugal, 
enee is made to religion, 
in Tlie whole subject of oaths is a 
JDurious and interesting one. They 
presuppose, of course, that man of 
every degree is liable to break tfro 
Ninth Commandment: And even
Kings and Emperors fall under sus
picion. Whether an oath makes a 

^man more truthful or more faithful 
« ... , -- ^ J,is promise is questionable. In

the British Museum purchqpeij a ■Jcrmany oatlie have been abolished 
fine papyrus roll, written on both altogether. Ip England, America and 
sides, the obverse bearing a series Australia, the affirmation has now
of revenue returns dated In the “7” In PranceTo i^th Vr^Ld* of

members of the Legislature. And It 
cannot be said that German wit
nesses, French legislators or Kiig- 
jlsli Quakers are more untrustwor
thy than other people. Yet a great 
philosopher once said that when 
the oath ceased to be binding, no 
country could subsist for a year.

Anyhow, the faking of an oath • 
to a very aboient practice, and It 
lias been followed by the peoples of 
all countries. The Medes and Per
sians swore. The Egyptians and 
Assyrians swore. Christian and Pag
an, savage and civilized men, all 
swore and still swear. TJte Bible 
teems with oaths. And probably - a 
timo wiH never come when the oath 
will have altogether died out of the 
world.
There to » great variety in tlie 

method, but -the object to always 
the sorte; namely, to cull down on 
oneself the vengeance of God os the 
penalty of untruth: But there Is a 
concurrent nud very lively sense of 
the vengeance of tlie law as well.

The Oath or the Christian 
takes two forms. |,i England S-rata

csSE/ShSBut the English alone kiss the book 
In France and Belgium, the Scotol 
method of raising'the hand over tin 
head is practised. Jews swear veri 
much like Christians. But, while tin Christian swears ou the^BlWc, the 
Jew swears with his head covered, 
aad °h the Old Testament aloue.
And where Christians say, "S> help 

JeW8 this country say,
So help me Jehovah." Curiously, 

th^y do tills unwillingly. To a 
strictiy religious Jew, the name 
Jehovah to too sacred to be spoken 
in a law court. But our officials en
tertain the notion that this is 
correct form of a Jewish oath.

Parsees sometimes give rise to 
much perplexity In our courts. They 
rtrongly obj et to be sworn on tlie 
Bible, and claim the right to make
the oath as In their own country_
namely, by holding the tall of a cow.
The cow being a sacred animal in 
tlie eyes of the Parsee he can com
mit no sin while touching it. 
ï“e” to fortunately an alternative.
In the city of London courts some 
years ago, It being Impracticable to 
produce » cow, a Pal-see took a 
sacred relic out from Ills bosom and 
holding It aloft, said impressively, 

d P°d Omniscient, and 
God Omnipresent, and God Almighty."

or all the oaths the Buddhist one 
comes o arm to what an onlli should ,
be. Although we tnvear to tell the Oh, yes, the Rev. Mr. Kurves Is a 
truth, we either do not understand Tery eloquent preacher." 
what wo promise to do. or we evade 1 understand that he was once a 
the obligation The Buddhist b“" P**fher
fall into tli 0 former error, so el earl v . Yes ; and a fine one.”
does his oath Indicate what lie lin*i , , ‘Al‘ * 1 suppose that’s whe-e he got 
to do,;;i «wear, as in the presence hle 800,1 dellvery"
oîidBlfllü.lhAtttat 1 ,am unprejudiced, 
and If what I speak prove false, or 
IT by my coloring truth others shall
H„!,e‘Vl?t,ra'V’ then ,,,ay the three 
““V Existences, Buddha. Dhamma, 
fw ,Pr° ®a"8u> together with the 
Devotees of the Twenty-twu Firma
ments, punish me and alsj my mi
grating soul.” Hindus, like the 
Chinese, have a variety of oaths, 
ihe Laws of Maun say: "Let the 
judge cause the priest to swear 
by ills veracity ; the soldier by his 
horse or weapons ; the inert-haul by 
his cattle, grain, gold, or other pos
sessions ; and the servile man by 
imprecating curses on his 
head.” When the Gentoo swears 
he touches Ills hand to the foot 
or a Brahmin, while the Brahmin 
swears by touching another Brah
min s hand with Ills own. In Mexico 
many prople still adhere to a curi
ous old form of oath. They swear 
by touching earth with the fin
ger and then placing the finger on 
the tongue, which signifies, "Ifmv 
tongue speak falsely may I be re- 
dui;ed to dust.” Until comparative- 
ly recently a priest in France sim
ply swore “On the word of a priest.”

The Chlueae
have the greatest variety and most 
curious oaths of all nations. The well- 
known one of taking a saucer and 
breaking it, while the clerk save 

You .rtiall tell the truth and the 
while truth. The saucer Is cracked 
and If you do not tell the truth your 
soul shall be cracked like the saucer”
—seems rather absurd vo us. But it 
18 “? extremely binding declaration 
to the Chinaman, for he believes that 
the soul can be divided Into frag
ments. In this country and the Uni
ted States the oath on the saucer 
is one commonly used. More effective 
however. In tlie eyes of tlie Celestials 
to the joss-stick. The Joss-stick Is 
set alight, and while It burns the 
Chinese- swearer wishes that bis soul 
may Be burned like the stick If he 
gives false evidence. The Chinese 
swear in many other ways. A very 
solemn oatli is made by writing cer
tain sacred characters on a paper 
and Burning it, praying at the same 
time that he may be burned If he does 
not «jmnk the truth. Sometimes he 
swears by burning a piece of straw 
But nothing is so forcible In draw
ing the truth from a Chinaman as 
getting him to cut off a cock’s head.
Tills, Ulce the breaking of a saucer, 
has a religious foundation. The Chln- 

elleve Jtliat If their bodies are 
Bed on earth their souls will 
splnrly mutilated In Heaven.— 
ikies’ Gazette.
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IA Simple f 
^ Country Maiden

;Sulphur Said to be a Preventive of
* Mosquito Bites, 

our readers Informs ue 
seen a statement in 
medical Journal to

tit; lift,!, ;i
A Story of *§> 

Pretty ^ 
Nell Gwyn.

One of 
that, 
some
the effect .that sulphur, taken In
ternally, would protect a person 
against flea-bites, It occurred to 
him to try It as a preventive of 
mosquito bites. Accordingly he be
au taking effervescing tab- 

s of tartar-lithlne and sul- • 
He nro- 

Tlve-
ly mosquitoes, and having put them 
into a wide-mouthed bottle. Invert
ed the bottle and pressed its 
mouth upon his bard arm. The mos
quitoes settled on his skin, but 
showed, no Inclination "tç bite him.
Ifi ’ tills gentleman’s experience 
should be boyne out by further 
trials, it might be well for persons 
who are particularly sensitive to 
mosquito bites to take a course of 
sulphur during the mosquito 
son, especially in view, of the grow
ing opinion (that the mosquito 1s 
tlie common vehicle of malaria.—N.
Y. Medical Journal.

the doings of si-osiris.
In the yei# 1866 the trusttiatot:

having
English*

#

# X
Bt F. Frankfort Moors.
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“I trust, sir,” said the king,,grave- 
l.v, “that you are propeMy penitent."

“That was the condition in which 
I hoped to find Yoiir Majesty," re
turned Rochester. ,

The king rnpped his stick upon the 
floor iiiipatlently—almost augrllr— 
certainly with dlgnltytas he thought).

“What mean you, sir! ’’ he’crled. “I 
—your king—penitent t"

me- year of the Emperor Claudius, B.C., 
46-47, and the reverse a series of 
magic tales written in Demotic. The 
latter, with a fine facsimile, have 
been published by the Clarendon 
1'reee, Oxford, accompanied with n 
translation and': commentary from 
the peu of Mr. F. L. Griffith, the 
Egyptologist: •

The stories are part of a series 
which centre In-a-i Aero named Klin- 
nmas, High Priest of UefnpMs, the 
historical original being the Prince 
Regent Klm-m-uas, the son of Ram- 
ees II. The writer of these stories, 
says the London Standard, has col
lected a great quantity of folk leg
ends which were current in Egypt 
at the time when this manuscript 
was written, about A. D. 70-80, and 
the pay.vrtis may certainly be de
scribed ns one of the richest collec
tions of first-century tales ever dis
covered.

The stories relate to Khnmuae un
der the name of Setme, derived from 
his title of Sem, priest of Memphis, 
and his son, Si-Osirls. The story 
of the birth of this youth is given. 
He is the miraculous child of Ills 
mother, and Ills name is repeated to 
his father in a dream—‘Ills name 
shall bo Si-Osiris (son of Osiris), for 
he shall do many marvels in Egypt.” 
Wo ore told that “lie grew big, he 
grew strong and went to school,” 
and “that he rivaled the scribe who 
taught lilm," and ho began to talk 
with the scribes in the House of 
Life (the library of Memphis) la the 
Temple of Ptaji, and “all the lano 
wondered at him."

The resemblance between this ex
tract and the story of Christ Is most 
astonishing, and it is still more so 
when we read again: "Behold, tlie 
boy Sl-Osiris readied 11} years of 
age, and there was no scribe in 
Memphis that could equal him in 
reading or writing, or magic.” If in 
tlie passages we have an adaptation 
of the story of tt)e birth of Christ 
as told by tlie Disciples, it Is certain
ly tlie earliest record known, being 
less than twenty years after the in
troduction of Christianity into Egvnt by St. Mark (A. D. 67). ‘ P

Tlie wonder working youth takes 
his father to the regions of Amentl 
or Hades, and tlie cycles of the land 
of death are described. Here we 
have a mass of valuable legendary 
matter derived from Egyptian, Chris
tian and Jewish sources. The Judg
ment scene differs mueli from that 
described in Mie 125th chapter of 
the Book of the Dead, and there is 

into tills portion a curious 
story, very like that of the parable 
of the "Rich Man and Laearus." Tlie 
doctrine of future punishment, not 
found in Egyptian rituals, is clearly 
stated in tlie words : "He that is 
good upon earth, they are good to 
him in Amenti—he that

pliur, four daily, 
vlded himself with several

what is ills medicine, and we shall 
try to read your riddle," said Roches-
tc
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Rochester heaved a great sigh, the 
force of which shook his doublet till 
tlie gold fringe upon its borders rat
tled. He raised Ills eyes to the ceil
ing with a mock lugubrioushseg that 
was very diverting, while lie said :

“T faith. Your Majesty, I may have 
hoped for too much ; but Your Ma

li
sea-

cl

k
say-n

t Floating Fun.
"Did you observe ‘children’s day’- I ■ 

in your church ?"
"Oil, no ! Ours is one of the most 

fashionable congregations in the 
oity."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Jesty, will, I hope, forgive me for at
tributing to you tlie only virtue 
which Your Majesty does not possess."

“Saucy as ever,” said the king. 
"Think you that I sent for you to 
exercise your satirical humors here, 
you rascal i We have had enough of 
this same witless wit in the old days 
at Whitehall."

“Aye, sir, ’tls true there was plenty 
to spare when His Grace of Bucking
ham had cudgelled his brain into a 
brisk trot, and when M.v Lady Castle- 
rnaine was trying—not without 
cess—to compete with Nell Gwyn in 
that form of repartee which fiudetti 
great favor in Lewknor Lane."

The king smiled, and examined the 
huge amethyst set in tlie top of his 
long cane.

“Well, perhaps I did you an injus
tice, my Lord Rochester,” lie said; 
“but ’s life, sir, could impudence— 

your impudence—go further 
than it did in that mad quatrain of 
yours 1

“I have a good mind to ring for one 
of the fellows to show you forth. I 
tell you your vile versa is in every
body’s mouth.”

“ ’Tis not even in my memory," said 
Rochester. “Nay, nor in Your Ma
jesty’s either."

“I remember it but only too well," 
said tlie king.

“I a in a poor man,” said Roches
ter, "but I dare wager Your Majesty 
a guinea that Your Majesty cannot 
repeat the four lines that 
doue more to make you popular 
ong your subjects thaa ull that you 
have done since Divine Providence re
stored to them their rightful 
arch.” 1

“I take your wager," said the king 
quickly.

I

I

I you"j“Do jxro take cook away with 
in thf summer ?”

» “No, oil, no ; we can’t afford to 
Bo to the kind of place that would 

r, -satisfy her.”—Chicago Record-Her-a ballad through the land?” cried 
Nell. ” Your Majesty's edict did not 
stay the great plague.”

“ Would to heaven that it had car
ried off nil the poetn-sters and the 
lampooners in hi y dominion : ’t would 
then have been a Messing rather than 
a curse,” said JUs Mnjisty. ‘ Get thy 
ways, Nell.’”

" I want not to hear a rehearsal 
or my Lord Rochester’s adventures ” 
she cried. " Lug. no ! I am not 
squeamish, having lived in tlie ncigli^ 
borhood of Lewknor Line and White- 
hull, but my Lord Rochester’s stories 
are just .a trifle too rank for mv 
nostrils.” ,

She was at tlie point of exit, when, 
the door at the further end of tho 
room opened, and the lovely Miss 
btunrt entered, having by the hand 
a very pretty young girl,* dressed io 
the charming simplicity of muslin.

-Nell remained in the doorway, 
glancing behind her with some degree 
of curiosity. She had never before 
«*«11 this young person in muslin, 
though, of course, she knew Frances 
Stuart. She raw that both th.? King 
and Rochester were greatly inter
ested in the stranger.
V, 1 to-ought my friend. Miss
Elizabeth Mullett, who is dying to 
have tlie honor of kissing your Mn- 
jesty s hand," said Miss Stuart, lead
ing in the blushing and trembling girl, 
vvlio glanced behind her

contemplating a Iiastv 
escape. Nell Gwyn, who held kings 
and their entourage in very light 
esteem, eould scarcely refrain from

Gad’s life, sir, I’ll not gratify your girl *’* Bt th? tr,pidtttlon ol tlle 
impudence by completing the accurs- j “ M.v hand lias never been so bon- 
ed line. Take your guinea I ’ and he orcd before,” said the King 
flung a coin upon the floor. ” You hear that, Bess ?” said the

Rochester picked it up and looked maid of honor, encouragingly. “The
n,t it for a moment, while the king I*>or thing hos had no exqierienue of
went in high dudgeon to the further j kings and such like,” site added 
end of the room. apologetically. ” That is why she Is

“All, sir, could you but know how ovifrc„ome this moment.”
I have longed for this réconcilia- | " Would It make it easier for your 
tlon !” cried Rochester. “Indeed, I j |rip,,d if I were to kiss her cheek 
feel at this moment like tlie re- i “jstend of her my hand ?” said the 
turned prodigal. I have been for King.
long among tlie husks which the “That suggestion should convince 
swine do eat. Thank heaven, I .1llp young lady of His Majesty’s kind 
have now forsaken my prodigality «aid Rochester,
and have returned to tlie place . “ *s’t possible that my Lord Roehee- 
wJiere that vice is unknown.” tPr has returned to court?”

Cliarlcs went to him and laid a ÎLSl,mrt- •
Jiand upon his shoulder. * ’Twas an Inspiration, madam,”

“ 'S life, Rochester, 1 am glad to *, ‘I , " Tls now quite clear to me
see you back. if I must tell the ! 1 r1ptnrn<l(l for this nniment. M'si
trutlu” sa it l the king. Stuart hath at last found a compnn-

“May it please your majesty," said .. TIwo.rt,l!y ot her companionship." 
the favorite, "a ilepurlure from • .... Husll„!,' /Wiilsp-qred Miss SUiart. 
your majesty’s usual habit is not tu 10,1 ;rW>ten tlie little thing 
be discharged, so long as it cun- r-" ny' "lie to tlie. daughter of a simple 
veys sucli pleasure as your last vao™er6etsliire squire, and though she 
phrase hath done to one so tin- , ,n linp fortune, slip hath never
worthy, but devoted, as myself." Ilfapc) a compliment wliispcred in lier

“And now,’’ said tlie king, leading e0,!"’.r „„ .
him to a gilt settee, “give me tlie .Î, ,lv<’ till she is a hundred
title of your adventures since last T,,LW . never hear a finer one," said 
we melt. I doubt not that you had \„h fiwèn „ , i
as many adventures as will keep all a tlmt he was gating
the court laughing for the winter." M ,||et? h,oU .l0f/Ulin r'?tlon af Wis8

“Aye. or crying, sir. But the rar- ’.„b" ‘ "I1 8h- I'nd not suc-
est charm of tlie many to be found casual Intent “Af'8,!tlLn" the
in the circumstance of its laughing '"terest of the king. Frances
at all tluit should call for tears.” tlon 

“Lud^Jack, art tiiou become mel
ancholy all in a turn ?”

“Nay, sir ; who could be melan
cholic when—when Mistress Eleanor 
Gwyn breaks in so prettily upon utir 
audience ?”

He bowed
beautiful apparition which filled up 
•>nly a small space in the carved 
doorway. The doorway was too 
spacious a frame fqr such a dainty 
picture. Nell Gwyn stood smiling 
beneatli the big tapestry represent
ing, very quaintly, the Judgment of 
Solomon. The King was now and 
again persuaded that 
work monarch bore a striking re
semblance to himself. It was Nell 
Gfryn who declared that he was 
liker the infant that was repre
sented as being torri in two by the 
litigants ; and she added, moreover, 
that one of the ladles 
Castlemainc and 
moiselle de Querountile.

“I Rad no doubt that Madam Ellen 
would be the first to welcome 
back to Whitehall,” said Roches
ter, When Nell had advanced, still 
smiling, far into tlie room.

” Tis the first time I heard of a 
quack taking Ills own medicine,” said 
stop. y

“ Tell us who the quack to and

aid.

Mrs. Housekeep—That was a very 
small quart of peaches you sent me, 
and besides they were very green.”

Dealer—Ycs*m ; I noticed they 
were gre?|i», fo I ftiiougnt I’d better 
not send you enough to do you any, 
harm.—Philadelphia Press.

6UC- said

Deacon Dunkirk—Brother Snooser 
is having his church pew upholstered.

Deacon Danbury—Is, eh ?
Deacon Dunkirk—Yes ; lie’s been 

losing sleep on Sundays because tlie 
Beat was so uncomfortable.—Ohio 
State Journal.

“If you would like light reading.’* 
said the girl, “here is a very good 
book ‘A Trip to the Moon’.”

“I prefer something deep,” said 
he; “something like ‘Twenty Thou
sand Leagues Under the Sea.’ ” — 
Chicago Record-Herald.

“What verdict did the 
Jury bring in ?” inquired a man who 
had seen the lynching.

“Suicide,” answered Bronco Bob 
promptly. “He must have known per* 
fectly well that stealin’ a hoes in 
Crimson Gulch was bound to prove 
fatal.”—Washington Star.

room

• III. theNell Gwyn, without making her 
presence known, had been an inter
ested observer of tlie whole scene ; 
not one word had escaped lier quick 
ears, but she hud slipped away with
out hearing if Rochester had any re
ply to the bold suggestion of the 
king relative to the future of Miss 
Mullett. v

Two days Inter she observed from 
that high terrace of her garden 
which overlooked the bosky walks of 
St. James’ Park, the Earl of Roches
ter by the side of the girl, 
pan led by a brilliant train of 
tiers, among whom were Frances 
Stuart and the king and queen, set
ting out with the well-known __
broidered bags, which she, knew con
tained the remains of biscuit 
cake %>r the feeding of the foreign 
birds in the king’s- aviary. It was a 
favorite pnstim? with the dwellers 
in Whitehall and St. James’ at all 
seasons of the year.

The party was a merry one, and 
Nell did not fail to notice that Miss 
Mullett’s face was pleasantly flushed, 
an 1 that the expression upon Roches
ter’s face was one of unaccustomed 
earnest ness when he addressed a re
mark to the young Indy or .answered 
one of her innumerable questions.

That same evening she learned at 
Whitehall that Miss1 Mullett was par
taking of supper with Frances Stu
art, nn l that Rochester was of the 
party. Site herself had sat down with 
an equally brilliant party, that in
cluded Lord Uarncgy and Sedley and 
Tom Killigrew, nn l the conversation 
turned more than once upon the re
appearance of Rochester and of the 
rumor that lie actually, meant to re
form, taking his-dirst step in this di
rection by entering into the bonds 
of matrimony with a young woman 
from the west whose fortune 
ounted
pounds a year. Before the evening 
hod passed the kin^ entered tlie 
apartment and seated himself on a 
settee b.v the side of Nell Gwyn.

“Your Majesty to the mist 
ous o? monarch»,” sal 1 she.

“I’ faith, Madam Ellen!, I am begin
ning to believe that you speak the 
truth ; though why you should only 
now have become aware of this fact 
I cannot tell,” euld lie.

“What,” she cried, “have you not 
received my Lord Rochester 
to favor, giving him a liberal 
do w ment ?”

“Nuy,” said the king; “I have 
nought with which to endow even 
tlie least deserving reprobate.”

“To be accounted the king’s fa
vorite is ample endowment for 
man,” said Nell.
pretty child who is now supping with 
Miss Stuart will fancy.”

‘ Pour soul !” said the king.
“Poor soul, Indeed !” said Nell. “She 

knowetli nought of the wickedness of 
man.”

•Nny," sniii the king, “this is her „ 
second visit to Whitehall.” Willing to Die on a Full Stomach.

8,ie hath been by the side Colonel Kefcewlch, during the siege 
?o h.?? L?rd Rochester for an hour of Kimberley, was approached by a 
to vo? „ iï.ea^-,KUo.th U no.t 8eem private, who asked : 1
to you a shame that so sweet a créa- "Colonel when do ton .snoot 
tore Shouh. be flung In his path for are goingtogetsometi,!ng?oeat?’’

y°r* 1Eat !” exclaimed the colonel, “did 
Court?”11 th orchard °* Hampton you join merely to get something

“Oddfish, Neil !” said the king. “If “Wei! that’s nhnnf fh<» al#a A, „
the girl should fall in love with Rooh- “Here,” calling an officer, “ gire
^ewrel0inror‘,fhoeiwo!nar^ ÎÜSV twl" ‘hi" man someWng to «t, knd then 
do well for tlie twain. He will prove, have him shot."
î v<’a”L87ea/’ worse than the The officer understood the joke, 

illueban<1- , and replied: "All right colonel."
Tliat is not saying very much, and The private exhibiting no alarm 

SÏeh„dl8e1rVe8aa.,be.t'*lr'"v8aid Ne"’ «aid. "Bon me a ham cap’n, J“w 
that 5?e_hath an hon- up a couple of chickens, bake two 

tror. tü^ovto'nT6.,,If Yoa,r ,Male8p" Or three pounds of potatoes, fetch 
Mm rîth»:1 -th.e T,ya ,avor î° a Eailon o’ beer, and load yer guns, 
n than t° the reprobate With such inducements the man what
Rochester, you would do more for wouldn’t be willing to die to a bli
the hâppinees of the girl." j thering Idiot." 011

How caw you toll ? There are as A hearty meal vas prepared for
*» the country a, ever the soldier, but he stM Uvea

coroner’s

have accom-
cour-am-

em-mon-
and

once as ifshe“ ‘Here lies our mutton-eating king, 
Whose word no mtm relied on ;

He never said a foolish thing,
He never did— *

woven

Absence of occupation is not rest ; 
h- mind quite vacant Is a mind die- 
tressed.—Co wper.

The poet is not glad these days— 
You may depend upon it.

It’s hard, with summer’s sun ablaze, 
To write a Christmas sonnet.

The prudence of the best heads Is 
often defeated b.v the tenderness of 
the best <* hearts.—Fielding.

She—There ! I knew I had forgot
ten something.

He—What Is it ?
She—My bathing suit.
IHe—Oh. I wouldn’t worry 

littla thing like that.
---------—4 •

Frugality Is a fair fortune, and hab
its of industry a good estate.—Franh-

*is evil upon 
earth, they are evil to him."

The latter part of the papyrus 
contains the account of the magical 
contest between Si-Osiris and the 
magicians of Ethiopia—resembling 
Hie traditional contest between 
Moses and the Janes and Jambres. 
Here we have two curious echoes 
of tlie plagues of Egypt. T,lie magi- 
clan said to his mother, the Negress, 
as a sign : "When thou shalt eat 
and drink, tliy water shall be the 
color of blood and the floods shall 
turn to the color of blood, and the 
Haven shall be the color of blood." 
Here we liave certainly the echo 
of the first plague (Exodus vil. 10). 
Bo, also, in another passage Is the 
plague of darkness preserved. One 
of the magicians, who is in prison, 
says: "I would cast my spell upon 
Egypt and I will cause tlie people 
of Egypt to pass three days and 
three nights without .seeing light," 
words which certainly resembl 
those of the plague of darkness. 
(Exodus, x. 21).

The treasures of this 
document are not exhausted, for 
we have also the story of Moses and 
tlie bulrushes, for one magician re
bukes the other with the words : 
“Art tiiou not Hor, the son of ihe 
Negress, whom I saved from the 
reeds of Ra ?" The manuscript con
tains many more valuable glean
ings from the traditions current in 
Egypt in the frst century of 
era, a period when Alexandria

erled own
over a

au
to several thousands of

lin.

"Men are all alike," declared the 
cynical old maid.

"Yee. I suppose all men look alike 
to you,” murmured the frivoloue 
young thing.

gener-
e

curious
"The legless man Is always put

ting Ills foot in it,’’’ observed the 
Living Skeleton to the Snake Char
mer.

"What has lie done now1?’’
"Last night we were having a 

friendly game, and he asked

back
en-

armless wonder to take a hand."— 
Baltimore American,was resuming her conversa- 

ln no measured tone with 
Rochester, but lie was barely listen
ing to tier. After she hod put half 
a, dozen questions to him, and found 
that lie was not replying to her, she 
shouted in lier usual frank way :

’ Bessy—Bessy, look at this fine 
gentleman who is giving you all his 
eyes. He is tlie wickedest fellow in 
the world, and the wittiest as well.
Twas lie wrote that funny 

about tlie king :
“‘Here lies our mutton-eating’”___

"Oil. that !" cried Bessy, her in
terest quickly roused by the refer
ence to something with which she 
was familiar.

”’S life! am I ever to hear the 
last of tliat jingle?’’ said the King.
“I wonder. Miss Mnllett, if you are 
as familiar with Dr. Ken's hymns 
as you seem to be with tlie ribaldry 
of my Lord Rochester. Methlnks 
that Dr. Ken would come with bet
ter grace from such lips as yours."

The poor girl was overwhelmed 
with confusion. Frances Stuart 
came to her assistance.

"I did not carry her here to lie 
scolded," «lie said. “X tell you I will 
not have her scolded." “ ’ ■

,, to me that nothing
oould come with ill grace from such
llpe,” said Rocehster, bowing. ' . __
, “That’s true, though you say it, " bed h

our 
was

the emporium of the literary wares 
of all tlie known world. Tjhis valu
able papyrus Is but an earnest of 
what we may expect as the rub
bish heaps of Fayoum and Lower 
Egypt are explored.

Why didn’t you study the time 
table and then you would not have 
misaed your train ?"

"That was the trouble.

any
“So at, least that

While I
tryii)g to translate the time 

table the train pulled out.’’—Boston 
Journal. <

to the floor at the

Mrs. Wunder—Yes, our new cook 
is an awfully good girl, but I think 
she le almost fanatical.

Mrs. A skit—How’s that ?
Mrs. Wunder—Why, she is so op

posed to flirting that she will not 
mash the potatoes:—Baltimore Am
erican.

verse

the needle-

Coimtry Doctor (catechising)— 
Now, little boy, what mnst we all 
do in order to enter heaven ?

Boy—Die.
"Quite right ; but what must we do 

before we die ?
“Get ill and send for you.’ 

gow Evening Times.
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domestic science into the schools upon the tax valuation of Hat 
& liberal scale. .
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